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Rq). Lany McDonald (P-GA), with 
the backing of the Christian Voice 
kA>by, has introduced a bill con
currently in tho UvS. House of Rep
resentatives and the Senate which is 
intended to convey “the sense of 
Congress^, that homosexual acts and 
the class of individuals who 'advoc- 
cate such conduct shall never re
ceive special consideration or a pro
tected status under law:”

House Concurrent Restdution 166 
was introduced in the House July 24, 
and has be^n referred to the Ju
diciary Subcommittee on Constitu- 
bonal and Civil Rights, which is 
chaired, by Don Edward (D-CA), 
a supporter of Gay r ^ t s  issues 
and a cp-spoasor-of HR 2074 <th 
^asDun-VWiias) Riii) fedanJ
I aihipii atid G i^ civi idK'iiieaM aw. 
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McDonald, who has b m  associated 
with such right-wing organizations u  
the John Birch Society, introduced 
his resolution at the urging of Chris- 
tiai  ̂Voice, a newlv;Rtnmd lobity with 
a membership of more than 100,000 
persons (including 15(X) ministers) 
across the country. Steve Endean,'  
Executive Ddector of the Gay Rights 
National Lobby (GRNL), said, “The 
real importance «((Jhis legislation 
lies not in its chance of passage 
but in creating die ‘climate’ for action 
on basic civil rights for this nation’s 
Lesbians and Gay men. I am sure 
that ‘Christian Voice’ will use tbi«

legislation to mobilize anti-Lesbiah and 
Gay male sentimeihf around die coun
try and stop the progress of our 
civiljights struggle.”

Elected representatives in tho Con
gress, like elected officials anywhere, 
are especially responsive to large 
amounts of mail which they receive, 
it is iuiticqiatQd dut, with MdJooald’s 
bin to rally around, the members of 
the Christian Voice lobby and their 
friends and supporters will flood 
the offices of senators and represen- 
Utives with mkil suniorting HCR 166 
and opposing HR 2074. Essentially, 
McDonald’s measure would give em
ployers the right to fire or refuse 
to hire a person if she or he were 
homosexual.

Gary Jaimin. spokeq)eison for Chris
tian Voice, said that enqil<tyers must 
have the right to fire a hmndsexual 
heraiiwi onptipiMH emplrymfwt of Sudl
a pencil ■d||M.lHty(.biuin4pB.

“Suppose you hired smneone and 
he didn’t take a bath fw  a week 
and let his haic.grow long-just gen
erally became so unkempt that your 
customers complained,” Jarmin ex- 
plamed. "You’d fire him because he 
was hurting your business.

VNoW’ suppose that your customers 
finp^ out you have a homosexual 
workii^ for you and say they won’t 
come into your s l ^  anymore unless

_ y o u ^ t  rid of him  (our. emphasis). 
Vou have to be able to fire. Aim, 
too.”

Anti-Gay amendments to pending 
legislation have been proposed in the 
past. One such amendment was pro

posed by McDonald last year to be 
added -tir  the Legal Services Cor
poration Act. HCR 166, however, 
is the first anti-Gay measure to come 
before the Congress as anything *but 
an amendment to existing or pending 
legislation and, according to Endean,' 
it appears to be i u  more dangerous 
to the progress oKthe Lesbian and 
Gay civil rights.”y^f, the resolution 
IS approved, it will put the Congress 
of the United States on record as 
supporting (fiscrimination against Les
bians and Gay men.

In a statement issued by Chris
t y  Voice, Dr. Robert Grant said. 
“This is the beginning of a national

campaign to oppose the National Gay 
Rights BiirtHCR 2074). Should this 
bill pass, Christian businessmen and 
school principals would be subjected 
to stiff penalties for refusing to hire 

' people whese sexual conduct they find 
morally ctffensive.” Grant further «aid 
that Christian Voice does not want 
McDonald’s bill to be seen as “a 
campaign of hate and persecution” 
against Lesbians and Gay men.

Jarmin told a reporter for the 
San Francisco Chroicle that he and 
Cluistian Voice are opposed to dis
crimination against black and mi-' 
nority employees because th ^  have 
no control over the color of their 

Continued on Page 5

Why We Will B^Marching
During the weekend of October 12 to 14 thousands of LesbUns 

and Gay men will converge on Washington, DC to march for our rights 
and lobby legblUon for passive of House Resolution 2074, the Waxman- 
Weiss federal l esbian and Gay civil rights measure, and for the defeat 
of House Concurrent Resohdjon 166, the McDonald measure that seeks 
to assure the denial of civil r i^ t s  for Lesbains and Gay men (See 
s t ^  this issue).  ̂ . r ■

“Christian Voice,” a new. Christian lobby group which daim i 100,000 
members, has already called for a march of one million of their members 
and supporters for April, 1980 to demonstrate against the ri^its of 
and Gay men.

Daily headlines continue to reflect a  growing movement against 
and Gay men’s righto. Two new anti-Gay Christian lobbys. ’T he Moral 
M ^ t y ” and ’’One Nation Under God.” both fronted by ministers 
apparentty are Uniting with “Christian Voice” in their oppostion to rights 
for l esbians and Gay men.

There has been a call for a Constitutional Convention by the R i^ t  
(and indeed by our own Govenum Brown), for the addition of an amendment 
establishing a federal spending limit.

It has been widdy feared, however, that a Constitutional Convention . 
at this time would open the door for the consideration of an anti
abortion amendment and. in the present climate, it is not outside the 
realm of possibility that an anti-Gaf amendment would be prqiosed.

Rising inflation and continuing recession brings further call for imressive 
laws and actions by the people of the Right. Even some Black indivdoals and 
groups luve been speaking out against rights for Lesbians and Gay 
men, claiming we are sick and>are not a true minority, peihaps fearing 

whatever process t ^  have acitieved to this point in history would 
be in danger if legislative bodies began eliminating the righto of the 
most economically expendable groups.

And t ^  would be correct.
_ ^  activity of .the Ku Klux Klan (most recently in our own
^ t  Bay), American and European Nazis and the Popular Front of Great 
Britain (who now seek to rid the British Isles kA  “orfond people” 
who mn no longer advantageous to the labor force) are all tmHrationi 
V *' ^  power and who have privilege will seek to hold onto

that p r iv ily , the d v ilr i^ to  of individuals be damned.
movement 1<A Gmy civil righto has made tremendous strides 

in the last ten years and h is imperative to reaffirm these gains.
Now, move than ever, we as Lesbians and Gay men must assert oursehre^ 

and take this opportunity to establish ourselves in the consciousness 
of America and the world as a group that crosses every class, religious 
and national barrier and demand the protection of the law against the 
infringment of our civil righto based on our sexual preference to
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r r 'e Get Letters • • •

 ̂Please put me on the subscripboo 
list for the SCIX3A NEWS 
' It’s distressing to think that it may 

- fold. We do need this medium for 
communicating information and news 
regarding the Gay community.

In hopes that this will ease Ae 
struggle a httle,
, ~ Thanks,

Mary Morin

Good Morning:
Going through this month’s pi^>er. 
I’m impressedl ■<

Ejrn fan to the item tlud Rubh 
has-fbkled~I needed to  get hit to 
realize how much you need our 
contributions.

I want you to be there. Thanks for 
a truly fine publication.

Jude

rage, llirough that emphasis, we 
have, learned that Lesbians and Gay 
people must control what is done to, 
said about, -and for us. Larger than 
that, how ler, we are attempting to 
educate through communications apd 
politics. We feel quite successful!

Again, witii the involvement ot other 
media we shaU assure that the March 
and Conference will gather the broad
est based, most representative friends, 
brothers, and sisters to demand Les
bian and Gay rights on October 14. 
Thanks again!

Yours in Struggle,

Brandy Moore 
National Media Director 

National March On Washington 
For Lesbian and Gay Rij^ts

'The newspaper continues to be 
excellent. 1 lUsed natfing the July/ 
August issue. ^

I especialb^ engbyed KMvin’s article 
on masculinity.

I hope you're aUe to keep the paper - 
together. Keep up the good work!

Don Harig

Dear Y’aU:
My thanks and appreciation for your 

paper--it’s much needed and 1 hope 
will be a project which will grow and 
expand. And my donation to good 
comprehensive Gay news coverage in 
the area will increase as circumstan-"
CCS allow .

Special thanks to those of you who 
are putting in the time and energy 
to make it available.

Sincerely, 
Harold Booth

M arch O rganizers 
Sd*es8 Unity

Dear Alliance Friends,
A hearty thank you for the op

portunity to write “Washington Group 
Represents Gay Diversity.” That the 
message of the Houston conference got 
out, was of prime importance to our 
organization. We felt that the North
ern California area would b ^  ben- 
ifit from that information through 
your newspaper. If only there were 
more such ptiblications as yours, 
serving the Lesbian and Gay com
munity.

The National March on Washington 
organize have attempted to enhance 
the similarities, we share, rather than 
aqritalize upon our differences and

H iot FroBecutioiM:
D. A. Politics
The prosecution df the Dan White 

trial brought on a widespread belief 
throughout San Frandsco that the out
come was more the result of avoiding 
revelations about the real Dan White 
and his political alliances, than it-was 
a weighing of all the facts.

The Dan M/hite verdict, which 
seemed to result from the prosecution’s 
mishandling, triggered a massive spon
taneous response from a significant 
cross section of San Francisco’s < 
population. A great many people 
throughout the city felt cheated and 
endangered by the District Attorney’s 
failure in upholding his responsi
bility as'Thc^highest elected rep
resentative of the criminal justice 
system in San Francisco. There was 
only that one legal recourse in their 
defense against the violence unleashed 
by Dan White six^ months before. 
The chain of e v e ^  tiiat followed 
that night was in d ir^ t response 
to and contingent upon that perceived 
negligence by the D.A. The peopk 
arrested during and in the vicinity 
of those protests and the attendant 
police mayhem were in effect arrested 
for their behavior in criticizing the 
lax performance of their own pro
secutor especially against violent cops 
and former cops.

Signs, chants and speeches on the 
streets and throughout the media tiu t 
night reflected the obvious criticism 
that i ^ t e d  such an extreme sense 
of ragé toward the D.A. and the 
Police Officers Association.

The D.A. has since that time given 
every indication tiirouÿi Ms treatment 
of these cases of his intent to punish

these defendants not just for any 
alleged misdeeds they’re accused of but 
in retribution fw tlm embarassment to 
his performance ^ d  status as a 
prosecutor aind »elected -ufficial. that

Friends,
Enclosed is a check for a subscrip- 

tionto the SCLGA NEWS. I wish 1 
could contribute more. -

Our conununity is very much in need 
of the paper (especially now that 
Runes has ended). It provides access 
to news, legislation, events, etc.

We definitely need our own medium 
to get the truth.

I hope you will get support from 
others in our community to be able 
to continue.

In Struggle, 
P. Adinoff

the conflagration of thát night brought 
upon him.

—  Suppoeters of 
the Dei s n . F— d

Classifieds

The NEWS offers classified ads at 
the following rates: 
B U SIN ESSES-^centsper line, 
tour line minimum,’
35 du rac ters  and spaces per line. 
OTHERS;-2S cents per lirc, 
four line minimum,
35 characters and spaces per line.

Payment should accompany ad.
Make payable to:

TheNorthanCalifocnia. 
■' Gay M edv Project, Inc.

P.O. Box 4801 
Santa Rosa, Ca 95402

Heuae Far Trade
2 Bdrm House, Westside Petaluma 
Pets & kids OK Rent S240 
Far 2 Bdrm house in East Bay w/space 
for dog. Can also be 2 sep. apts. 
in same building. Must have space fcM’ 
dog. (707) 762-7275

(415) 845-6737

Banarra ^
Bwcott
Continues

In California and Arizona 4500 let
tuce workers are on strike.

United Brands, owner, of the Chi
quita banaiu  label, also owns Sun- 
Harvest Farms, the largest lettuce 
producer in the ' Imperial Valley. 
The United Farm Workers *14« called

C K iO u iT N

.for a nationwide boycott of Chiquita 
bananas to hdp peisiade Sun-HÙvest 
to resume serious negotiations with 
the union and lead the way to set
tling the lettuce strike.

Boycott Chiquita bananas and ice
berg lettuce.

The NEW S b  pubUshed monthly by 
the Northern California Gay Media 
Piqject, a non-profit, tak-excnqpt cor
poration.
The NEW S b  produced by a col
lective of two women and two men and 
b Donna Canal!, Sandy Lowe, Adria- 
Ann McMurray and Melvin Mailer.

Typcoettiiig: Mdvln Muller.

Mailing Address: The Northern Cal
ifornia Gay Medb Prefect, Inc., 
PO Box 4801, Santa Rom,  CA 95402 
Contribudom of articles are wdeomed. 
To añore return of articlcfl endose 
a telf-adcheoacd stamped envelope.

The Best Gay Netospaper In California,**

Subscribe To The NEWS

b a a f t
■at. Endosad is tS
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Ride Thè Freedom Train With Robin
- Robin Tyler, nationally known' 
femininist-comedienne and
Rev. Troy Perry, founder of the Gay- 

oriented Universal Fellowship d  Met
ropolitan Community Churches will 
headline a whistle-stop toiu* aboard 
Amtrak’s Gay Freedom Train to the 
March on Washington.

The Freedom Train will make stops 
frenn Oakland-San Francisco to Ogden, 
Utah, Reno, Cheyenne, Denver, 

'Omaha, Chicago, Philadelphia and 
Wilmington, Virginia with rallies 
across the country sponsored by the 
MCC churches.

The Gay Freedom Trains to Wash;

Local D. C. Marchers 
And Supporters To Meet

A hu ge ua mbei of Sonoma County -  
residents are planning to journey to 
Washington for the October 14 March 
on Washington for Lesbian and Gay 
Rights, while many others are be
ginning to plan local' lobbying ac
tivities to coindde with the Wash
ington effort.

Those going to Washington will 
be travelling by train, bus, p ^ e  

. and some will be driving. Once m 
Washington a number of events will 
help focus attention on the Lesbian 

, and Gay presence in the nation’s 
capital. The highlight, of course, 
will be the March and Rally on 
Sunday, October 14, followed by a day 
of lobbying on Capitol Hill.

Sonoma County participants will 
. viat with Coi^iesqiersmi D<» Clausen, 

Representative of the Second Con
gressional District, and with Sen
ators Cranston and Hayakawa.

—-TU rid hoc committee has called 
a meeting for Monday, September 
17, to allow people who are 
p lan n in g  To be in W ash in g 
ton to share their expectations and 
coordinate their lobbying efforts.

The meeting will also allow people 
who cannot or choose not to go to 
Washington to plan lockl support 
for the national event.

Fbr example, some peo(^ are plan
ning to conduct a simultaneous 
lobbying action at the Sonoma County 
offices of Rep. Clausen on Monday, 
October 15.

All concerned people who wish to 
share their ideas and suggestions 
are welcome to attend.

The meeting will bd held at the 
Unitarian Feltowriiip, Todd and Stony 
Point Roads on Monday, September 
17 at 7:30 pm. •

TW'<Àvcndct M d«r4)ver Cotati Pious, Kheduled .for ^tyriensb« 14 
at the Cotafi -V et’a jEldUUng, te open to aU Gay people, singles 
or couples, regardless of style of dress.

This Is a community event weHigpe everyone will come to and 
eiOoy. The NEWS Collective

and the Fundrabing Committee

friday-sept K*
Opip
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ington will service most major U.S. 
cities. However, due to strict hiock- 
bpoking reservation deadlines Amtrak 

__j*quires of travel agencies, tickets will 
be available only during the next 
few weeks. Sales rates indicate a 
complete sell-out soon.

The National March on Washing
ton has established a 24-hour toU- 
free National Transportation Infor-. 
mation Center. The number is 
1-800-528-7382.

Callers to the foil-free information 
Center will first be given general 
ifTfortnntion «nH a hasjf  si-hfdMlf 
March Weekend events. Events cur
rently planned include the March and 
Rally,a Naticmal Third WorltL Les- 
bian/Gay Comnence 12-15, a meeting 
of tile National Demoratic Gay Caucus, 
a National Gay Business Breakfast 
October 14, ah International Gay 
Sports Expo October 13, Congressional 
Lobbying Visits .October 15, various 
religious serviem, concerts and other 
events.
Next, a caller to the Information 
Center will be given up-to-the-minute 
data on transportation available froih  ̂
his/her area to the March-including 
air, rail and bus sched\tios and costs, 
hotel options and where to pick up 
tickets locally. Information about a 
limited number of no-cost, “crash- 
type” housing will also be available.

Finally, if desired, callers can be 
arranged in carpools. Using a com
puter system, this process requires 
early registration by both riders and

* ^ ^ m a tio n  *w iter'“ facilities will 
serve as a hub for a network 
eventually involing more than 150 
travel agencies in 1(X) U.S. cities. 
Because of the excellent group excur
sion rates.they have access to, travel

agencies friendly to local Gays 
Lesbians áre invited to participate. 
Representative^ major airlines, bus 
companies and Amtrak have indicated 
an eagerness to accomodate agencies 
working with the March Trawl Cen
ter. Already, block reservations for 
thousands of train, plane and bus 
seats, as well as hotel rooms, have 
been made.

According to March Travel Co
ordinators Ray Hill and Greg Car
mack,, March enthusiasts are encour
aged to reserve travel and hotel 
accomadations early. •

Gay National Lobby 
Endorses March
- The Gay Rights National Lobby 
■^GRNL), by a vote of its board of 
directors, endoresed the March on 
Washington scheduled for October 14.

Prpinining the apparent reversal of 
GRNL policy on this matter (the lobby 
had not opposed the March, but 
had earlier issued a statement 
withholding its endorsement), GRNL 
Executive Director Steve Endean said: 

“Two of our concerns at the ear
liest stages of discussion were the 
March's timeliness and focus. On both 
counts, our concerris appear to now 
be satisfied, .^The introduction of 
Congressman McDonald’s anti-Gay

resolution (HCR 166) gives a new 
sense of timeliness to the march 
in our minds. Wlule House Concurrent 
Resolution 166 will not pass, it 
nevertheless poses a great danger 
to out progress because it will be 
used by ‘Christian Voice’ to mobi
lize anti-Gay consituent mail.

“The March (and the accompany
ing Constiuent Lobby Day) is, we 
believe, one way to begin the cri
tical mobilizing of Lesbians and Gay 
men in support of the federal Les- 
bian/Gay civil rights bill, HR '2074, 
and in opposition to McDonald’s 
resolution.” « ' '
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THE ONLY THING WORSE than a heterosexist is a drunk heterosexist: 
The Flyers softball team spent the last three innings of their game 
against Ed’s Liquors enduring questions about their sex lives from drunken

-kin<L~
It eventually got so disgusting the umpires became involved and tossed 
one of the coaches from the game. That should be the end of this story but 
it's-no t.' Prom dR third base coa<4iiiig box our sociologist joined the 
other fannies in the Ed’s rooting section to continue his taunts at 
Flyers as they took their turn at the plate. The game fiiully ended 
after many interuptions by the umpire to caution .. the  ̂stands. Had 
enough? Sorry. While three Flyers walked to their van after the game 
the coach from Ed’s followed them with a baseball bat and began 
threatening to knock, ’em on the head. They talked die bat out of 
hb hands (the ole “why should a M AN  need a weapon^against women” 
arguement), pushed him back, and jumped in the van and locked it. 
But not before one of the women received a few caresses from our 
hero’s clenched fist. '
•  •  ' ' •  •  . •
SPEAKING OF FOLKS with(out) akohol problems: The Brown Bag Readers 
Theaer, made up of eight load' Leisbians,. have performed their script 
on women and alcohol to aboiit 700 people. There are approximately 
25,OCX) Gay people in Sonoma County end if 1 in 4 are alcoholics 
(while 1 in 10 hets are) that means there are 6.50(X) Gay alcoholics 
heir. A good beginning. Brown Bag.
•  • -  •  ‘ •  . •
ANOTHER GOOD BEGINNING are the efforts by the newly formed North 
Bay Lesbian and Gay Men’s Support group in Sonoma to let folks in 
that community know that we are indeed everywhere. The group started 

Idl dfE name “Valley Sf the ' Moon” support group BBf
after fèllow S.F. Qay Pride Parade marchers kept asking if they wees 
Gay Moonies. T h ^  current project is to plant trees in the park * 
in die group’s name.
•  •  •  . •  —  •
BEWARE;  ̂Recently a Lesbian and Gay man read an ad aimouncing a 
Gay rap group happening at the First Presbyterian Church on McDonald 
and Spring on Monday nights. They went only to find out that the 
rap consisted of Anita Bryant info, to help Gays make the switch.
•  •  ••  •  •
I THOUGHT I’D FOUND ANOTHER WEAPON in the war against azbm. In 
fact, I couldn’t  wait to get my pudgy hands on the book ‘‘Fat is a Feminist 
Issoe’X ^  lend to my non-fat friends. Fortunately |'-read it first. The .. 
book is about finding'- a cure for compulsive eating, a problem few 
fat people 1 know have. Pretty depressing to read a  fe ru ir^  speak of 
fat as .a  way to keep men away (I should be so ludqF) and/or 
a way of 'dekUdg with m other-dau^ter conflicts, etc.' If you want to 
beef up (or tofu up) thin consdousnesses, buy dpkets to see Fid Chance, 
a dance and gymest group made up of fat women who have a firmèr 
grip on fat as a  feminist issue.
•  ' •  . •  . •
RISING WOMAN BOOKS, operating as a non-pro& coltocdve for the last 
few years, has been sd d  to two local women who plan ‘ to continue 
as a  feminist book store using the same name. The only plumed c h a n ^  
will be addirig to their inventory.
•  . •  • •  » s
Congratulatioiis to former SCRAP 6 steering committee member Orín Sapp 
on his successful nirgety. We send him our best during his convalesence.
•  •  ^  •  •  •

The owners of Railroad Square’s new 3rd Street Statlaw say they don’t 
want h r-be known as a Gay restaurant. So do die Station a favor* 
and don’t  eat there. ^ -
•  . ,  •  •  •  •
OLIVIA RECORDS, a  collective whose politics I have always admired, have' 
satiated my curtesify ' over their choice of the straight owned Inn of 
the Begbndng as a performing space. Olivia’s Oinny- Berson said that 
the;  ̂ Itm is the only place B ut has invited tfieir artists to perform..
I '9 s o  fd t better w te she said the Irm 'gave diem most of the money 
from the áoot.
•  /  . •  •  •  •
OH HOW 1 WISH I could be a fly on the wall a t l o o ^ t u s m  rental 
shops during the parade of dykes preparing for the prcta>rn>m  there 
1 would ffy to the thrift stores for the parade of faggots seleeting 
their gowns.
•  •  •  •  '  •
DO NT Forget the upcoming ̂ Gwen Avery concert on October -Sth at 
the Sebestopid Vet’s-. Building. ___,>

Women Runners 
Establish Network
A National American Network 

of Women Runners was started in 
early May of this year by women run
ners who gathered in Cleveland for 
the first National Women’s Running 
Conference to share informafion and 
find a way to deal more broadly 
with our concerns as women runners.

At the omference, it was decided to 
extend and continue the efforts of 
the Caucuses formed by Black, Lesbian, 
older, disabled and employed women 
as well as the Task Forces on Safety,

-Exploitation—and—Resources,—and-

North America.
All women who are into running- 

marathoners, beginners, middle-dis
tance as well as track and field 
runners—are welcome to join the 
Network and become involv^ in 
Network Causes or Task Forces that 
meet your particular needs and in
terests. Yeairly membership dues are 
S3.(X) for individuals and $20.00 
for clubs,

For more information about the 
Network, its organization and what 
we might do in Northern California.

Mental and Physical Health. And so, 
the Network was bom as an in
formation-sharing, action-oriented 
organization of women rummers in

please contact Val Robb at (415) 
552-6899 or write Robb at P.O. box 
14512, San Francisco, 94114, •

u;k» IWot
TttLIC to  6 o D

A B O U T T H E

Homosexuals

San Jose, CA
Just as the Santa Clara County 

Board of Supervisors was about to
dnfinan6e~

on August 6, an earthquake shook 
the area.

“There are no. accidents,” shouted 
one of more thim 1,000 fundamental
ists gathered to protest the ordi-

lumd telling you to vote against 
(his ordinance.” “Praise the l i r d ,” 
shouted the crowd. «

The Board of SupeiVisors, ignoring 
the exponents and the earthquake 
alike, voted 4 to 1 to approve 
the ordinance prohibiting discrimina
tion on the basis of sexual prefer
ence in housing and employment.

Gqy CommunUty News

San Jose 
FoUowá̂ Ŝmi—

Leslñan Health 
Resource Book
SanteCmz, CA

The Santa Cruz Women’s Health 
Center has annouheed publication of 
Lesbian Healtk M atters!, a  compre
hensive resource book about Lesbian 
health by Mary' O’Donnell, Kater 
Pollack, Val LeolDer u id  Sesel Saun
ders. •

The book deals with' such ai^as 
as gyneoriogical health, health a n d , 
sexuality, alternative fertilization, al- 
oohohsm, feminist therapy, and more.

Individual copies a re '  priced at 
S3.7S, which includes mailing and 
handling, with discounts available for 
larger orders.

For further information, or to 
order a copy of Lesbian Health 
Matters!, write to the Santa Cruz 
Women’s Health Center, 250 Locust 
St., Santa Cruz, CA 95060, or call 
(408) 427-3500.

The San Jose City Council voted 
5 to 1 August 14 to adopt a Gay rights 
ordinance much 'more stringent than 
adopted by the Santa Q ara  County 

-  Board of Supervwrs f o u r w e ^  ago.'
The San Jose ordinance forbids dis

crimination because of sexual'prefer- 
. enoe in l3r&ig,'‘adlt&1idng, job train

ing and labor organizatxms, as wdl as 
in housing and real estate transactioos, 
including credit transactioos.

The county ordinance called for a 
civil code to cover discrimihation based 
on “presumed or actual sexual pre
ference,” and asked for mediation of 
complaints through the county’s 
Human Relations Division.

The dissenting votent the San Jose 
council was from 'Lany Pegram, who 
said passing the,ordinance “would 
encourage significant l^ a l  problems 
and has opened a P a n d e r’s Box.” •  

S<F. Chromide
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Anti-Gay Rights Bill Introduced
Cmidnaed^fiom Page 1

skin or their ancestry. “But, ’ said 
Jarmin, “if a person chooses to be 
a homosexual, that's different. We 
have to make a distinction there.” 

McDonald, a member of the Chris
tian Voice Congressional Advisory 
Board, said, “The tim^has crane when 
the United States Congress must fi
nally address this issue once and for 
all. It seems clear to me that the 
vast majority of Americans, especially 
Christians, find homosexuality to be 
immor^ and a great offense and 
would strongly oppose any protected 
status under law.”

States, to finally address this class 
and their conduct,

“A man’s own abomination against 
God may well be at times a matter 
solely between his maker and him
self in the pursuit of the etqrpuL 
salvation.

“ It also can be stated that no man 
should evrar bold malice towards 
another.

“Nevertheless, it is unemiivocally 
dear that consensual sodoiqy and 
other homosexual acts should never 
be accepted as legitimate in this 
Republic, nor should the dass of

to turn our hearts back to God 
and awsy from the secular i»«manlm 
that has lead us to this day in our 
history. Let us have this turning 
finally fake place with this issue and 
Tef it begin here and now.

“ Be it, therefore, rcolved by the

AAen's Group
A ^ a y  men's support-group meets 

every Thursday evening at 7:30 phi 
in various people’s homes.

For information on meeting place 
call Mike at 795-6292. •

The resoution reads as follows: 
“Whereas homosexual fcwUwfca,«!. have 
over the last several years pressed 
their conduct and bdiavlor strikingly 
befoK the eyes of the public in an 
attempt to gain legitimacy, accept
ance and recognition under law; the 
need has arisen for this great legal 
body, the Congress of the United

individuals who advocate such con- 
duct gain special status under the 
law.

“The ideaUsm of this Republic 
that b  embodied in its codes, pro
tected under its laws, em ula te  by 
its institutimis would be dearly de
based by the acceptance of such 
action. ^

**Tbe time has come, America,

House of Representatives (the Senate 
concurring) it b  the sense of the Con
gress of the United States that ho
mosexual acts and the class of in- 
dtvidnab who advocate such conduct 

> shall never receive special considera
tion or a protected status under 

-4«Wi**---- --------------------------------- —
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San Diego

The San Diego Police Departmeht 
. has announced the-withdrawal of its
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Sept. 20 9:30-1:30

NEW WAVE N iG irr 
Featnring

The Tattooed Vegetables 
The Symptoms 
The Antihodies

Sept. 22 ^

Bill Watroos Quartet 
plus

Special Guests From 
the Russian River Jazz Festival

Poetry and Prose Readings 
Every Monday ^ 1 0  PM 
Open Mike'After 10 PM

PH. 869-0403

1/2 Mile West of Guerneville on Hwy 116

Edwards .has said that HCR 166, 
now referred to his committee will 
go ‘'nowhere.” He added, however, 
that Jhe résolution and the attendant 
campaign around it by Christian Voice 
could “stir up alot of anti-Gay 
feeling” in the country.

Gay Community News

longstanding opposition to hiring Gay 
people as police officers.

Police (Thief William Kolender, who 
feels it is- wrong to discriminate 
against a person because of her/his 
sexual orientation, said, “We’re not 
going out and searching for them,” 
but if a person meets the quali
fications, she or he'will be Ûied.

Gay Community News
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N. Y. City Gays 
Rage Against Movie

New York C i^ .
Now winding up an eight-week 

shooting schedule, the filming of 
Cruising has continued to generate 
a degree of Gay anger and mili- * 
tancy not seen in New York since 
Anita Bryant’s campaign.

The protests have attracted national 
attention and have probably played 

—some role-in the signifirant G anges— 
which have been made in the past 
few weeks.

An August first march of over 300 
Lesbians and Gay men stopped in 
front .of New York Mayor Koch’s 
residence to protest his refusal to with
draw city filming permits for Cruising 
and to express more general dis- . 
illusionment with his rebord on Gay 
issues. “He gave us nothing...he 
continues to give us nothing,’’ shouted 
Joe Smenyak of the Chelsea Gay Al
liance.

The nuuch, which came after a 
four-day lull in protest activity, failed, 
however, tq, gather the numbers or 
the force of the earlier protests.

On the night of July 26, the crowd . 
swelled to well over 1000 and marched 
down Chrstopher St., having heard 
representatives of the Chelsea Gay 

^Alliance, the Coalition form Lesbian 
and Gay Rights (CLGR), ~and the' ' 
National Gay Task F(mx, and Youth 
Against War and Fascism address a 
rally at Shejtdan Square»

A

Speaking about Cruising at the July 
26 ra% , Smenyak told the crowd, 
“We are tired of being spoken of in 
less than human terms.” A CLGR 
spokesperson emphasized that “we 
don't need an encouragement to the 
bigots Mio do violence to Lesbdans'and 
Gay men, who take our lives at 
ho value at all...It’s time we run these 
people out of town like we rah 
Anita Biyant out of town.’’ She urged 
a boycott of films released by United 
Artists, which will release Cruising, 
and, to cries of “Roycott them,’’ 
she denounced elements of the Gay 
community that were oooperatin^Mth 
the filmmakers, such as the Stonewall 
II bar.

/ The July 26 march was marked by 
arrests and clashes with police 
at two pmnts during the night. At 
Pier 40, a city-owned garage on the 
waterfront in whkh Lorimar Pro- 

''' / ductioos (producers of Cruising) was 
renting office and storage space, 
hundreds of protesters b i ^ e  ranks

with the rest of the crowd and rushed 
to occupy the entrance of the build
ing. Scuffles broke out, and marchers 
tried to penetrate the police lines. 
One Gay man was clubbed with a 
nightstick and arrested. Shortly there- 
afitor, ostensibly to clear a path for 
the police van, 20-30 police officers 
suddenly charged the protesters re- 
maing in the area, swinging night
sticks at everyone in their path. 
One officer was heard to yell, “ You 
faggot.’’ Several protesters were hit, 
although none were seriously injured.

Throughout the week’s protest 
marches, there were frequent alter
cations between march leaders who 
appeared to want to avoid a coh-' 
frontation with the police at any cost,'’ 
and groups of protesters who ad
vocated a more militant réponse to 
the police presence.

Many protesters feH the leaders, 
an ad hoc group of representatives* 
from various Gay and Lesbian or- 
ganimtions, failed to lead the maiches 
in any really purposeful action. The 
leaders spent a lot of energy trying 
to control the more radical elements 
of the crowd, repeatedly asserting that 
a San Francisco-style confrontation 
with police would too dangerous, 
given the large numbers of police 
and relatively small number of 
demonstrators.

However, the protests have achieved; 
and most likely will continue to 
achieve, minor but costly disruptions 
of the shooting schedule, as well as 
registering a forceful protest against 
what are seen as negative Gay images 
in films. Further protests ate planned 
at the shooting sights. •

Gqy Community News

TRB Quits
London, OK

After two and a half years together 
the Tqm Robinson Band*(TRB) has 
called it quits. According to Robinson, 
the band is “no longer a'challeng
ing and risky venture.” He added, 
“Now, after two and a half years, 
it’s become a bit tame and pre
dictable. It’s time to move (m and 
tiy something fresh.”

In spite of the split, Robinson 
is prqMiring new m atúial for a  third 
album to foUow Power in the Dork- 
ness and TRB II,' and he hopes t o ' 
arrange a new TRB line-up fmr riext 
year. •  Ggg Community News

Gay TaskrForcé 
Protests Filming . ^

By Charles F. Brydon and Lucia Valeska 
Co-Executive Directors, National Gay Task Force

Over the past couple of weeks, gay women and men in New York City have;been 
demonstrating against the Tilming of Cruising, now being shot in the streets and bars of 
Greenwich Village. During that time, those of us who have organized and supported such 
demonstrations have been asked a number of questions about what we’re up to  and why. 
Here are some of these questions, and our answers to them.
IFhat makes you think you've got the right to interfere with somebody else's free speech ? 
Do you think you have the right to be censm ?

W m’rm-Jiat trying tr. tv  cpnsors. and wc haven’t asked_lhe-«ovemniem to be censors 
either. We did ask New York to withdraw its economic cooperation if that could be dene 
without censorship. But the talk about censorship misses the point. We are telling members 
of an industry that has thrived on our patronage but insulted our humanity that we insist 
on being included in its system of self censorship. We know that eWiBmi’producer Jerry 
Weintraub and director Bill Friedkin wouldn't make a ^ o v ie  that would encourage 
prejudice, discrimination and violence against Jews, blacks or any other religious or ethnic 
minority. Their consciousness wouldn’t allbw them to be responsible fof the damage it 
could do. We insist that they apply their consciences to us.
But they say they're not making an anti-gay movie. They say that they’re Just making "a 
horror mystery movie with a gay background. "   ̂ , _ -  - -

That’s it. Gay men are being used in this film as a titilating background for horror and 
are seen entirely in terms of violence and obsessive sexuality. Not one gay person in the 
'script we’ve seen is drawn as a three-dimensional human being. No one who witnesses the 
shocking series of murders in this film will care one bit about the victims. They will all too 
easily be seen as people who got what they were looking for and deserved.

A ren’t there people like that? Friedkin and Weintraub admit that these people represettr'\ 
only a small segment o f  the gay community, but he says that this is their subject, and all 
they want is to be ’’true to our subject. ”

You are not true to your subject if you fail to show the human context for human 
behavior. For instance, the people who made Looking fo r  Mr. Goodbar — a movie about 
the seamier side of heterosexual behavior — didn't just show us the surface manifestations 
of their subject. They showed us people, people with problems like the rest of us. Further
more, nobody went to this film and came out saying, “ This is .what heterosexuality is
about.”  They knew enough other things about heterosexuality not to make that mistake. 
But they don’t thiow other things about our lives, because the film industry hasn’t had the 
courage to tell them.
Are good things all you ’re going to let us see? What right have you to object to the truth?

Remember when media images of blacks in this country consisted entirely of shuffling 
darkies and violent marauders? The same argument was used then: “ There dre some 
people like this.”  But everyone knows now what damage was done to blacks by showing 
only One side of their lives and reinforcing stereotypes. Not only did the white majority 
continue to deny cjvil rights to a group perceived as less than fully human, but blacks grew 
up with skewed images o f themselves. When the conscience of America finally woke up to 
the reality of Black America and realized the damage that had been done, the media 
deliberately adopted a compensatory policy, presenting a broaO ran{e OT images that would 
be perceived by the majority as positq(e. And only when the diversity of black Americans 
began to be appreciated did less “ acceptable”  black lifestyles receive media exposure. Like 
other minorities who often still have cause for complaint about media in\ages, we’re not 
asking the film industry to pretend that gay men and women are uniformly happy, 
righteous and wise. But when nobody in Hollywood is prepared to commit money for 
sympathetic porfrayals o f our lives, we think it-ironic for them to complain about us 
suppressing the truth.
D on’t you think that all yqur protests, as Jerry Weintraub said, are Just going to make 
more people want to see the movie?

Maybe. But if this picture does get made, people will now view it with some suspicion 
about its fairness and accuracy. And maybe — just maybe — all the noise we’re making 
will finally reach the consciences of the motion picture industry. They might even make an 
honest film about our love and responsibility, our human problems and our joys.

tJniroyal Loses ^36 Million 
In Sex Bias Snit _

lines.
The Uniroyal contract cutoff was 

Tiiiposed under a 1965 presidential 
order that permitted use of the 
penalty against contractors guilty of 
unlawful discrimination.

Unirqyal’s refusal came during an 
administrative proceeding looking into 
UniroyaTs decision in 1968 to lay off 
520 women at its plant in Mish
awaka, Ind. An administrative law 
judge recommended that because of 
this. Uniroyal’s government contract 
should be canceled. Labor Secretary 
Ray Marshall accepted the recom
mendation on June 28.

Uniroyal, the third largest U.S. 
rubber numufacturer, has said can
cellation of the contractrs wotikijlead 
to layoffs and dismissals among itii 
24,000 employeci..# AarnekmáPmm

Washington« DC
The Carter adminstration on July 20 

won a federal judge’s support for its 
cancellation of $36 million in govern
ment contracts with Unirc^al, Inc. 
in a sex discrimination case.

U.S. D istrict' Judge Harold H. 
Greene ruled the government had the 
power to cut off Uniroyal’s federal 
business solely because the company 
refused to cooperate in a sex dis- 
crimiruttion investigation against the 
firm.

^The ruling marked tiie mcond time 
in a month that a court strengthened 
the President’s tight to use the weapon 
of withdrawal of federal contracts. 
On June 22, the U.S. Court of 
Appeals held that Carter can deny 
federal contracts to companies that

Tattooed Vegetables
Rock With Political Force

by MeMu M utter
Musical terrorists or politcal rock 

and rollers. The Tattooed Vegetables 
cause a stir wherever they go.

With controversial songs about 
mental hospitals, prisons, sex roles . 
and Gay politics The Vegetables ' 
are used to unusual responses from 
their audiences.

One club even sought to tell the 
band what they could play, fearing 
the affect a song about violence 
against the state might l^ve on the 
audience. The band doesn’t play there 
anymore.

“There’s alot of vk^nce in our 
show,” says the lead singer Appkbaum 
a Cotati resident. "We portray the vio

lence that takes place gainst Gay 
people and all oppressed people. But 
we portray answers, too.”

While not all, members of the band 
Gay, “We deal with 'ih e ^ ^ l-are

itics of Gay people,’’ says Apple- 
baum adding, “our band is very 
blunt.”

Declaring the band not Punk or 
New Wave but an art event, Apple- 
baum says the band_ “ is a cross- 
section of the rejects of the world.” 
Applebaum has had experience with 
prisions and h u  been in and out 
of mental hospitals since a child. 

'O ther members include a,Viet Nam 
veteran, a professional dancer (who 
choreographs the group) and musi- ~ 
cians who have worked in both 
country and rock bands.

Applebaum feels there is a rising 
tide of fascism in this country and, 
being from Los Angples originally, 
fears that “alot of people like Ed 
Davis and Evelle Younger are going ^  
to start running for office” and that 
people need to take a stand.

He feels' it^^is “really important 
for Gay men and Lesbians to unite 
and stop this segregationist stuff. 
There needs to be unity.”
“There is only one thing that straights 
have" over. Gay people and *that is 
intimidation and intimidation is a 
two way street.”

“The only pecóle who have a chance 
to be politcally relevant are Gay ~  
people.”

ITte Tattooed Vegetables will be 
-■playing September 16 at the Inn 
of the Beginning with the Symptoms 
(New Wave) and the Improved 
Formula, an all women’s eroun who 
play 50s rock and roll and , 
September 20 at Garbo’s in Guerne- 
w<md Park. •

Gwen Avery, Lesbian feminist singer best known f6r her single “1 
want To Be Your Sugar Mama,” will be providing a musical treat 
when ,^ e  appears in her first Sonoma County concert on Friday, October 5, 
at the Sebastopol Vet’s Building at 8 pm.

Tickets will be $3.50 at the door. Childcare-will be provided.

Norma Roe Shines With Power, Dignity
by Metoce Riccio

Norma Roe shines and it is also 
a film of mixed blessings. Director 
Martin Ritt brings us in Hollywood 
Technicolor the story of a prize fighter, 
a spirited and shit-kicking working 
class woman fighting to put a union 
in a small town southern textile mill.

Working in an environment that 
dehumanizes and grates down workers, 
Norma Rae stands qp. and refuses 
to take d e f e a t .J r f a  society that 
strips away self-respect from the poor 
and working class, this woman re
spects herself and will not be de
graded. Norma Rae, however, is not 
a flat, paper cut-out character. We 
also feel her work worn weariness 
from days and years of giving too 
much and getting too little in re
turn. We see the tiredness, the dis
couragement, and feelings of power
lessness etched in the lines of the 
faces of her co-workers.

Norma Roe, offers a small glimpse 
into what a working class life fiUed 
with struggle can do to pecóle, from 
the feelings of defeat to the incred
ible ability to endure, fight and sur- -* 
vive.

When Ruben Warshawsky, an in- 
teUectual middle dais organizer comes 
to town to put a union in the mill, 
the workers response to this dis
connected attempts to organize them 
ring true to life.

“Hello sir. Do you like your job?”

Part of Reuben’s problem is that 
he has little or rfo understanding of 
the people he is trying to organize.. 
Although he says he wants to hear 
what workers have to say, basically 
we do not see him listening and 
responding to the real needs and feel
ings they confront him with.

He never even acknowledges the 
question they consistently put to him 
in one form or another; How will I 
survive if I loose my job in the 
process of trying to wih the union? 
We know, however, that there is no 
otherwork in this small mill town. 
We see a family of seven having 
six turnips in two quarts of water 
for dinner because workers involved 
in organizing got their hours cut back. 
We see no support for them, only 
that Reuben drives his rented car 
back to his motel room and'seems 
to have enough Fritos and sandwiches 
to last him a while.

It is Norma Rae, with her fire 
for justice and her practical con
cern for herself and her fellow work
ers who does the real grassroots 
organmng. Some of the most real
istic somes- in the film are small, 
heartfeU^Ntures between co-workers 
that convey their support for each 
other. The film also touches on 
management tactics to divide workers, 
pitting the Black and white workers
agtoist each other. There is a-vrander- 
ful scene that gives some insight

into the tension created internally 
and externally for workers when they 
are promoted. Norma Rae is offered 
a job spot checking for a ckdlar 
fifty more an-hour. Needless to say, 
her friends resent her timing their 
work and pushing them on the joh. 
Feeling isolated and angry, she quits 
spot checking and is demoted back to 
the weaving room. As she returns 
to her old position, one of her women 
friends ties her own apron around 
Norma Rae’s waist and the loving 
bond between them as workers lights 
up the screen.

Through Norma Rae’s relationship 
with Reuben, we see different classes 
in contrast and often in contra- 

' diction. Hec^ is one working class 
woman’s life , a realistic kaleido
scope of disatisfying affairs and real 
needs-material, emotional and sexual. 
He plays the wise and knowing 
mentor and tells her she is too smart 
for what is happening to her. And« 
although this may be true, one can 
not help feeling how little he under
stands.. about her life. He makes 
many references to his own back
ground, that of a middle class. 
New York, intellectual, most of these 
whkh she does not understand.

Unfortunately, he does not explain 
or demystify what he is talking about 
unless she asks, and even then his 
responses have a patronizing, con- 
deoending quality about th m r  'For 

. m  org jo itoc ,.

_ ,1
tivity is sorely lacking and potentially 
destructive. She has learned from him 
and we hope he has learned from h{;r. 
The end of the film is a misleading 

. fantasy where the union wins, while 
in real life the fight to put a union 
in JP Stevens continues on. ^

More true to life, however, is die fact 
that Norma Rae has lost her job 
standing up for what she believes 
in and is not even able to cel
ebrate her co-workers victory with 
them. Instead, she is outside the mill 
fence saying goodbye to Reuben 
as he drives back ‘to New York, 
back to art museums and Nathan’s 
hotdogs. And as he exits into the 
sunset, one can’t help wondering 
what she’ll do for a living while 
he’s at the opera.

Norma Rae is a Hollywood film 
and pcriitcally leaves alot to be de
sired. The real Norma Rae, C i^ tal 
Lee Sutton, did not like the film 
and is considering a lawsuit. Bar
bara Kopple, producer of HarUm 
■CauHiy, USA, plans on doing a film 
of the actual story of Crystal Lee 
Sutton and her fight to organize 
textile workers at a JJP Stevens plant 
in Roanoke Rapids,-iN.C. in *73- 
‘74.

I look forward to seeing Barbara 
Kopple tell the real story.

Still and all, it makes me glad 
to see a working class heroine in 
Technicolor.« '

“■3
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Ü. s. Inünigration Yields To Gays
San FrandMO

The United States Immigration and 
Naturalization Service (INS) announced 
August 13 that it will no longer 
attempt to exdude foreigners from this 
country on the basis of their sexual 
orientation.

Al^ough the new policy directive 
was ph rased  as to appear tem
poral^ it will probably mark the end 
of harassment .of foreign vistors sus-, 
pected by INS of being Gay.

The directive, issued by INS Co- 
^^omissioner Leonel Castillo came as 
a direct result ol litigatioo brought by

”bf

A

Uay toreipiers whom INS office? 
stopped at San Frandsoo International 
Airport on two seperate occasions 
this suipmer. .

The first of these challenges, 
brought by British citizen Carl Hill 
resulted in the August 1 decision 
by the U.S. Public Health Service 
(PHS) no longer to cooperate. The 
second case, involving two Mexican 
dtizens, Miguel Eduardo Roman 
Martinez and Arturo Javier Cruz Gar
cia challenged the authority of. INS 
to proceed with the req u iren ^ t of 
PHS psychiatric examinations. The 
policy directive came just one day 
before the second case was scheduled * 
for a hearing in immigration court.

In 1%2, Congress provided that 
homosexuals be excluded from the 
U.S. as persons “afflicted with psych
opathic persoiudity.”  The law further 
provided that PHS psychiatrists ex
amine whether thsy were homo
sexual. On August 1. however, U.S.

Surgeon General Julius Richmond r 
aimounced that PHS would-jib longer 
participate in this procedure, leaving 
two unresolved legal issues: whether 
PHS could, in facti refuse to 
examine foreigners to “diagnose” 
homosexuality, and whedier INS could 
depart Gay foreigners without “cert
ification” from PHS.

Because of these unresolved issues, 
Castillo’s directive orders INS to cease 
attempts to deport entering 
foreigners until such time as Congress 
resolves «b#»« issues. In the nMantime, 
Gay people can levholealty be~pliced -- 
in a temporary or “deferred exam- 

'  iiuition” status rather than being le
gally admitted to this country. How
ever, if Congress fails to pass a new 
law to enable INS to turn away Gay 
vistors, it is as Brough, the 1952 
law were not on the books.

Gay foreigners can enter and leave 
the U.S. without affecting their 
chances to visit the country in the 
future. Until the August 13 direct- 
vie, if a Gay foreigner were excluded 
from the U.S. she or he would be 
d e n ie d  p e rm iss io n  to  e n te r  
the country for a^reriod of one year.

According to Don Knutson, Ex
ecutive Director of Gay Rights Ad
vocates (GRA), the non-profit San 

) Francisco law firm which persued 
both cases, it is unlikely now that 
Congress will either repeal the 1952 
law restricting. Gay foreigners from 

' entering the U.S. or strengthen it 
to provide for a way to enforce it.

“Without an enforcement mechanism,” 
said Knutson, “ the law is, in effect, 
dead.” . '

Of course, a homophobic INS 
officer could harass a Gay foreigner 
with or without specific legal basis. 
The result of policy changes made this 
summer is that there is no legal 
basis for such harassment. INS now 
has no legal powers, however, to keep 
out a Gay foreigner who wishes 
to visit this <^nffy.

G ty Commumity Nev/s

Gay. S o c ia iii^  
Form Network

:Anti*»Nuke G roup 
Endorses 
D. C. March

Congress Members Speak Out 
Against Gay Immigratioa Ban

PhOadelpliia, PA .
A national o^anization coordina

ting efforts to halt nuclear power 
and nuclear weapons has endorsed the 
October- 14 March on Washington 
for Lesbian and Gay Rights.

Formally supporting the Gay march 
-and  publicizing it in its July-August 
issue of its periodical, "^he. Mobi- 
/irer-the Mobiluation for Survival 
Gay Task Force issued the following 
statement: “We recognize that the Gay 
and Lesbiaiw movements and groups 
like the Mobilization for Survival 

are natural allies; we struggle often 
against the same enemy and struggle 
towards the sarnie goals. We recog
nize that our issues of human rights 
and human survival ar6 not seperate 
issues. They are the only issues. 
We must stand together to carry on 
the s tru g ^  to transform our nation."«

DC
The Gay Rights National Lobby 

(GIU4L) announced August 15 tiiat 
' ten members of Congress have joined 
“the battie to reverse the Immigration 
and Naturalization Service’s (INS) 
discrimination policy towards Gay 
people.’.’ The action followed letters 
sent by GRNL and the National 
Gay Task Force (NGTF).

The oongresspersons were also urged 
to take a ’'Stahd bn the issue 4>y 
Cong^essperson Ted Weis (D-NY), 
one of the chief sponsors of federal 
Gay rights legislation (HR 2074). 
The ten members of Congress have 
sent a letter to outgoing INS Co
mmissioner Leonel Castillo stating:

The policy can and should be changed 
adndnistratively. The INS has, in a previous 
case, changed its regulations in view ol 
changing facts and attitudes. After federal

. The congresspersons who joined 
in signing the letter to Castillo are 
Ted Wdss, John Burttm, Fred Rich
mond, - James Weaver, S. William 
Green, FortneyPtte Stark, Parren 
Mitchell. Ronald Dellums, Paul 
McCloskey, and Mickey Leland. In 
addition, Congiesqierson Julian Dixon 
sent a seperate letter to Castillo 
which urged a reversal of anti-Gay 
INS policy «

Washington, DC
Lesbian and Gay male socialists 
have formed an ad hoc network
building group which seeks to form a 
nationwide network for mutual sup
port. Organizers feel support is needed 
among people doing political work 
in the Lesbian and Gay male co
mmunities and dealing with Lesbian/ 
Gay issues in progressive parties and 
movements. ~~ *“ ^

Tentative tasks which have been 
suggested include a newsletter^ a 
conference; and a coordinated pre
sence at the October 14 March on 
Washington. Any ^other comments 
and suggestions are welcome.

People wishing to become part of 
the network, or wishing additional- 
information, are asked to contact 
the ad hoc network-building group 
from Baltimore, Philadelphia and 
Washington by writing to Joe Stewart, 
1425 Rhode Island Ave., NW, Suite 
203, Washington, £)C 20005.

^  Gqv Community News

Flaunting It 
In Georgia
Martin, GA

For the third consecutive year, a 
Gay pride baimer has been strung 
across the main street of this small 
north Georgia community of some 300 
people. The ' banner' reading “Gay 
p r i ^ ’ Refus« to Hide,” was pre- 
sunubly put up by the town’s two 
Gay citizens. Guy Community News

courts ruled in 1930 and 1934 fhat. for- 
nicatk» and adulleiy were grounds- for 
exetuskm under “ moral turpitude” provision 
of-the act, dm INS removed b c ^  tbese^ 
calBgnrfai is  pounds lor enchnion or dejwrt-' 
atioo, ÿesumably in - view of changing . )
pubUc attitudes. In the case ol homo- 
aexuality> only public atdtudes, but , 
profession al opinions and definitiaas have 
changed. Surely administrative action is 
warranted. ~
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¡Little Girk Stül 
\Siigar And Spice FBI Decides To Butt OOf

Pbiladeipliia
Toy commercials for little girls are 

sugar and spice, but the message for 
litde boys is designed to nurture macho 
men, according to a research study.

Writing in the summer edhioo of the 
University of Pennsylvania Journal of 
Communtrarions, reseracher Renate C. 
Welch of the University of Kansas re- 

I ported that advertisers used “blatant 
obvious and exaggerated” sexually 
stereotyped messages to sell toys to 
p h ild re n . '

I Female child actors did very Uttle
talking in neutral commeridals, where
as they chd a great deal of talking in
female commercials

*  Aggression was almost entirely 
limited to male commeridals.

"The problems of male role stereo
types are somtimes neglected because 
of our frequent focus of females,” 
Welch said.

in  general, girls play with dolls and 
miniature domestic implements; boys 
play with vehicles, competitive games 
and war gamisr

“These content messages are bla
tant, obvious ami exaggerated veisioas 
of sex stereotypes,” Welch said. •

. ... ' -------- U u i i ^ P i ^

Washington, DC
Stating his belief that “conduct, not 
personal beliefs” should be stressed. 
Federal Bureau of Investigation (FBI) 
Director William H. Wdister announ-' 
ced July 27 that the FBI has ter
minated its practice of dictating rules 
for the private lives of employees.

“We’re tiyitag to stay out of people's 
private lives,” said Webster, “unless 
their conduct-and the emphasis b  
always on conduct-impacts upon the 
etiectiveoess of that imfividual and the 
bureau.” Formerly, the FBI had pen- 
alized employeies who violated the

stringent sexual code implemented by 
the late FBI director J. Edgar Hoover.

Commenting on tiie recent firing of 
Gay FBI file clerk John Calzada 
Webster said that most law enforce
ment agencies feel that when Lesbian 
or Gay employees have access to “ top 
secret” date “there b  a potential for 
compromise lor those who engage in 
such conduct, which b  generally not 
approved by society and in some 
places illegal...We treat it as a 'fac 
tor, and, in all candor, as a sig
nificant factor. It b  a-bm ^ilesoae- 

- tiung:^ -̂----------- G u y C ea S im ^  News

Mme subtle, but still pervasive and 
pertiaps more dangerous, said Welch, 
were the techniques toy commercials 
used to get the message across.

Welch’s team dbtinguished three 
types of commerciab among the 60 
studied: Male, using solely male child 
actors; female, solely females, and 
neutral, using both sexes.

Among the techniques:
#M ale and neutral commericals 

' had a higher rate of scene changes 
than feniale commerdab, which con- 

I tabled more fades, dissdves and soft 
I background music. '

Military Drag
During World War I, tiie record shows, 
389 French womeii di^ubed them
selves in uniforms, worked theb way 
up to the front lines, and fought 
tte  Germans. Many were killed. 
One was awarded the Croix de Guerre 
for bravery, and was permitted to 
keep it after she revealed her gender.

'S .F ^ Chronicle

eoo VtlsOH st. SIhU  TOSUv W.

ovnerjw iç
v^Ve- itt iive- ‘process e-xpanciii^ siocL 
come- tiav^ a viitv v% atut

WìtèMmnt Thwarted
Those who had the opportunity to 

meet former Women’s Army Corps 
member turned comedienne/mon- 
ologist P a t Bond following a 
performance in Sacramento recently, 
heard tiie story of another service- 
woman.

The woman had been a non-co
mmissioned officer in the European 
theatijiJollowing World War II. She 
told Bond bow she had been ap
proached by her commanding .officer 
with the specific request thin she 
help “ ferret out” the Lesbains in 
the ccHnpany.

“Yes. sb ,” she said. “ I’U be glad, 
to, sb. However, sb, I -must m- 
form you now, sb, that my name will 
be at the top of the Ibt.” ~~ 

Suddenly^ a second voice, that of 
the company’s secretary, joined in: 
“And I sb, will be glad to help. 
However, sb, the Sergeant here should 
be aware that she will have to fight 
me for first place on the Ibt.” /  

According to thb anonymous story
teller, thb  particular witchhunt was 
ended as quickly as it began. •

—Mom, Guess Whmt~Smcramento

Bounty For Khomeini 
Set By Italian Gays
TbilBt Ita ty

The Front of Revolutionary Ho- 
mosexuals (FUORljJias dedated war 
on Iran’s AyatoOah Khaineini, oHering 
a $1 million reward for hb  delivery 
to Italy to be tried for crimes agabist 
homosexuals.

Angelo Pezzana arid Renzo Fran- 
conie of FUORI said a large portion 
of - the reward has already been 
railed th ro u ^  sdf-taxation by Italian 
Gays, and they exlpained that they 
expected additional financial support 
from international Gay organizations 
in general agreement with FUORI’s

actions. C ask  will be paid for Kho-~ 
d r ^ tm dni’s extradition.

FUORI officials said, “ We have 
put (out) a reward to have someone 
bring Khomeini here. We will not 
be seeking a death penalty or a  life 
term. We are against.such penalties. 
We will put a symbolic penalty on 
him.”

Clai^ffiig that Khomeini’s r^ im e b 
responsible for the execution of many 
Iranian Gays, Pezzaiu said the Aya
tollah “ must be punished for hb 
crimes agabist senial freedom and 
ethnic minorities.”

___________ Gqy Community News
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Why Congress Is A Man's Domain
The foUowIng conunentaiy titled, “ Whj' e vote 

for a woman b  a  vote for America”  was written
for Pacific New Service by Bella A b z n g ,^ n n e r 
Congressional representative from New Yort, and 
ontil .d ism issed by P re s id e n t Jimmy

ce^eliab bf the National ^Advisory Com* 
^ f o r  Women.

NEW YORK
When the % th Congress convenes in January, 

the 100-member U.S. Senate probably will have 
reverted to its status as ihe most exclusive rich 
men’s~Club in the world. Its noisy neighbor, the 
435-member House of Representatives, is ex-
pected to mclude about the same number' of 
women it has now - 18 - give or take a few.

The absence oY women,-fiom the Senate and 
their s l ig ^  p r e s e t .Ip  the House, is one of the 
most glaring deficiencies id. the supposed]|gfiemo- 
cratic government of a nation in which women 
make up 51.3 percent of the population. But 
indignation about this lopsided ^ a te  of political 
affairs is n e ith e r ram pant nofe even evident 
among the leaders of the. Democratic and Repub
lican parties or good government groups.

Why aren 't women making h to Washington in 
larger numbers? Not many cán afford the in
creasingly high costs of campaigning. (Americans 
for Democratic Action estimates an incumbent 
member of Congress spends close to SI million to 
defend his seat). Also, more and more million
aires ú e  running for office. In my off-election 
year race for à House seat last February, my 
Republican oppofaent, h e ir  to a superm arket 
fortune, outspent me three to one, and he won 
narrow ly. H e spen t S330.000 in abou t th ree  
weeks.

Fairness aside, does it make any difference 
whether we have more women in Congress or in 
the~iudiciarv (their nunibers there are pitifully 
small) or even (don’t hold your breath) in the 
White House? I suspect that women as a wnoie 
would be less inclined to vote for expensive new 
missiles or neutron bombs. They’d-probably think 
the money was better spent on making our cities 
livable or providing child care c e n t ^  for working 
parents.

During thè height of the Vietnam conflict, an 
analysis 'show ea th a t thdLxoajority of women 
members of Congress, Democrats and Republi
cans, o p p e ^ d  the- war. In the current Congress, 
thp wome^ members voted, overwhelmingly for 
ERA extension and 2 to 1 against a series of 
devasta ting  (and successful) am endm ents re 
stricting abortion rights.

A survey by the Eagleton Institute Of Politics at 
Rutgers University, conducted among thousands 
of women office holders from local tow nship 
councils up showed that women have a mene 
“ humanistic”  outlook. They are most likely to 
support busing and less likely to advocate capital 
punishment. They are more responsive to the 
ne^ds of ^ n io r  citizens and measures promoting- 
maternal and child- health. —

A Gallup poll in September 197Sifeported that 
71 percent of Americans feel the country would be 
govèmed as well or better with more women in

public office, and 73 peri^ent said they would vote 
for a qualified  woman for presideAt. E ighty 
percent said they would vote for a woman in 
Congress, for governor or mayor.

The current imbalance reflects the male-dom
inated nature of politics from the founding of the 
American republic. F o rthe  first 129 years of this 
nation, it was easy to keep count because there 
were no women at all in Congress. Montana, one 
of the several states that granted women the right 
to vote before 1920* elected the first woman 
representative in 1917. She was Jeanette Rankin, 

..considered an oddball because the first vote .she
cast opposed American entry into World War I. 
She was not re-elected. After the sufftage amend
ment Jo the Constitution was ratified, women 

'  b^giui trickling into Washington. But the trend 
never got past the rivulet stage. «

-Of 9,591 m em ben of the House fas the
entile hiatoiy of our nation, only 87 have been 
women. Of 1,728 aenaton, only 1 3 'have been 
women. For long stretches of recent time, there 
have been no women in the Senate. The. current 
two women senato rs  - M uriel H um phrey of 
Minnesota and Maryon P. Allen of Alabama - got 
there the way most of their predecessors did; they 
were appointed as temporary replacements for 
husbands who died in office.

It is a reflection on the process rather than bn 
the women, some of whom turned out to be able 
legislators, that widowhood became one,of the 
 ̂surest routes to Congress. More than a third of 
the lOU women wno nave served in Congreess 

.were appointed because they were widows of 
members. This routine became known as the 
“ widow’s game”  -' a game in which paternalistic 
men made the rules and women were the pawns. 
And it guaranteed that there would not be the 
Itind of trouble-aiA independently elected woman 
might make. Most female appointees served less 
than full terms.

Men still make th e  ru les in politics, with 
establishment power and money remaining dom
inant factors in electoral success.

In the current congressional election campaign, 
45 of the 89 women who entered the major party 
primaries won nominations. Of these, less than 
half - 15 of the 18 women in the House seeking 
re-election and several women candidates run
ning in open contests - are considered likely to 
win. . .

In the Senate campaign, Sen. Humphrey chose 
not to stand for election and Sen. Allen lost in the 
primary. Of the two women who survived Senate 
primary races, Jane Esking, a Tennessee Demo
crat who spent 5100,(190 of her own money to win 
nomination, is up against the probably unbeatable 
Sen. Howard Baker, and K ansas Republican

Women candidates are often caught in a Catch 
22 - they can't raise much money because they’re 
not expected to win and they^an^w in  because 
they can’t raise much money. \

Not many women are encouraged to run for 
office by party leadership or clubs or the “ old 
boy”  network. The political establishment, big 
business and the unions don’t seek out women 
candidates and rarely help those who run on their 
own.

Most women nominees run in districts their 
parties foel are almost impossible to win. If the 
districts , look winnable, prominent male politici- 
cians move into the racer On the infrequent 
occasions when a party encourages a woman to

srun for office, it’s usually for a token race or 
because the leadership is using her to compete ̂  
against a woman with a chance of succeeding. ~
W omen bear one addito^al burden: They’re 
expected to be morally, intellectually and physic
ally superior to - and better looking-tbfm - the 
average male, politician. •

But just as important as any of these factors is 
that the underrepresentation of women in govern
ment is not seen by liberal or even radical men as 
a s tirrin g  civil righ ts  issue or an affront to 
democracy. There is Ihtie sense of outrage about 
an all-male Senate or largely male House voting to 
deny Medicaid benefits for abortion, an action 
th a t exclusively affects women. Nobody ex
claimed at the irony of women having to watch the 
ERA extension debate in the Senate from the 
balcony, which is where we came in two centuries 
ago.

. Aside from the efforts of the National Women’s 
Political (!aucus, the Women’s Cadipaign Fund 
and the National Women’s Educational Fund - {dl 
devoted to increasing women’s participation in 
-gbveniment - none of the national reform groups 
or liberal organizations has gone out of its way to 
encourage women to run or assist them- in their 
campaigns.

In arguing for the necessity to have significant 
numbers of women in Congress - a goal that I 
would consider non-controversial in a self-re
specting democracy - 1 often encounter the4efen- 
sive, “ You don't expect me to vote for a woman 
just because she’s a wonian” response.

The answer is, “ Of courre not. But if a liberal 
woman and a liberal man áre in the same race. I’ll 
pick the woman, and I’ll help her too.”  The sad 
fact is that I have had only a few opportunities in 
my life to vote for any woman in any office. If we 
ever get to the stage where thousands of women 
are able to run forelection, voters will finally have 
the S9me opportunity to shop around for an 
acceptable woman candidate as they now have 
with male candidates. •
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Riot lavestigQtion By FBI, 
Justice Department
The massive investigation concern

ing the May 21st City Hall incidents 
has nearly been completed by the 
M a y ^ ls t  .Legal Committee. Four- 
Mass Law Offices were organized 
to" receive information concerning the 
events at C i^ Hall and on Castro 
Street. Approximately 500 people 
have been in contact with the com- 

The criminal defense of the 30 
individuals arrested on May 21st is

S. F. Baths Stay) Open 
After D. A. Probe

committee ai approximately 50 lawyers 
and legal workers. The defense com
mittee has filed a major discovery 
motion to obtain necessary information 
from the District Attanney to dem-

As we were going to press, several 
San Francisco policemen were pre
paring a suit against the Qty and 
County of San Frandsco for emotiota- 
al and physical damages as a result 
of official actions taken during the 
“White Night*’ City H a lL ^ m o n - 
stration following the verdid in the 
Dan White case. •

onstrate that tiiese cases are being 
hand led by top prosecutors in an un
fair manner. The judge has or
dered the DA to provide this in
formation. . '

The defense committee has 
asked the judge to disqualify the DA 
from prosecuting these cases because 
of its ajqMuent conflict of interest 
(called a  recusal'motion). The request 
is based on the charge that tiie DA 
sedcs, in effect, to punish the demon- 
stnbMs for proteriing the DA’s han
dling of the Dan White murder case. 
The defense committee also charges 
that the DA has a self-interest in 
p r ^ g  (after the fact) that he is 
a “good prosecutor’’ by making ex
amples of those charged.

To date over $10 million in claims 
have been filed against the Sm  Fran
cisco Police Department and the city 
and county of San Francisco for pdkx  
violence on May 21st. These claims 
represent some 50 individuals of the 
over 200 citizens^ who claim injuries

by poboe at (jvic Center, Maiket St, 
*• Castro S t, and at the Elephant Walk 

Bar.
After claims are filed (the 

was August 29), the city has 45 
days to respond to the claims. After 
that time civil suits Inay be started 
against the City.
Other news:

•T h e  FBI and Department of Jus
tice have been called in by attorneys 

Elephant W alk-victims-to- 
investigate and prosecute police vio
lence on May 21st. A report and 
charges are expected this month.

•  The Stanford Research Insitute 
has been asked by the Police Co
mmission to investigate police con
duct bn the night and make re- 
cootmendatins far cometing probletm.

•  Citizens and elected officials are 
wmidng to monitor violence by po
lice and others against members of 
the Gay communities.
For further information write:

MAY 21st DEFENSE FUND 
558 Capp Street 

San Frandaco 94110 
(415)285-5066

Contributions are payable tq the 
Capp Street Foundation at the above 
address. •

White House 
Women's
Newsletter Available

Wash^an, DC
The office of Sarah Weddingtim, 

''President Carter’s advisor for women’s 
affairs, opcasioaalfy publishes a news
letter' called W hite House News on 
Women.

The newsletter is printed with the 
aid of the Inter-Dqrartmental Task 
Force on Women. To be on the truilitig 
list, write the Jnter-Departmental 
Task Force on Women, 1111 20 th 
St., NW, Suite 3050, Washington, 
D.C. 20036.
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San Fraaciaco
Six Gay sex clubs the San Fran- 

cisc» district attorney’s office has been 
seeking to dose will be allowed to 
remain open under an agreement 
imposing more stringent conditions 
on their operation.

Chief Assistant District Attorney 
Charles Breyer said his office will 
drop civil nuisance suits against the' 
du te  four montirs from now if during 
that period the owners Ijve up to 
the agreement they signed.

The nuisance suits, known as red- 
light abatement actions, were filed 
iMt February by Breyer’s office after 
an inve^ation by the Police Depart- 
tTKnt disclosed some sex acts in the 
dubs were being performed in public.

The vice squad probe was prompted 
by a letter from the Rev. Ray 
Broshears, a controversial member 
of San Francisco’s Gay community, 
to Diatme Feinstan last fall when she 
was still a supervisor, Breyer said. 
Feinstem forwarded the complaint 
to poli(^.

Breyer said after the nuisance

HUD Worker  ̂
Sexual Harass]
Waahfogteu, DC—Women workers 
in tile Department'of Housing and 
Urtian Developnient face widespread 
sexual harassment by their srqieriors, 
according to an unofficial survey 
released in July.

The survey found that in many 
“the approadi b  head on, and threats 
of reprisal for failure to ’put out’ 
b  the piefened supervbocy technique.’'

Many of the women submitted to 
then superior’s sexual demands in 
exchange for job advancement, a 
report on the survey said.

The poll was conducted by Al Rips- 
kis, a HUD official and one of its 
most persistent internal critics. Ripskb 
publbhed hb findings in Impact, 
his private newsletter.

Representative James Hanley, D-NY, 
chairperson of the House Ciyil service 
Committee, announced hb  investiga
tions subcommittee would conduct an 
investigation into Ripskb’ findings.

Ripskb said he received 63 written 
responses and 103 telephoned respon-
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suits were filed, he met with the 
club operators and property owners 
who were involved.

“It was the position of the club 
owners that these clubs w ^  private 
and that therefore, acb which occurred 
between conscenting adults in private 
which did not involve any other 
violations of the law were peimbs- 
ible under state law,” Breyer said.

---- “But we were concerned began«
some of these clubs were not operating 
in such a way to insure the privacy 
of the people paiticipating in the acts 
and in others there were violations 
of law occurring, such as the sfjpwing 
of child pornography or acb of 
prositution.”

To become a member of a sex 
dub, a person must pay a membershq> 
fee of between $3 and $5 a year ' 
plus- a fee from $1.50 to $5 each 
time they vbit the club.

Because, the money b  paid to a 
dub,MRployee and no money eh»ng»*< 
hands between the sexual jpartners, 
the dubs cannot he considered lw «fs 
of prostitution, Breyer said •  - ,

—S.F. Chronicle

Face 
ment

SfS to  hb questioonaire iqto sexual har
assment al HUD. He said hb survey 
found nearly 11 percent of the sol
icitations came from women seeldng 
Lesbian relationships with a-co-woik- 
er.

HUD employs 7341 women, àbout 
half ib  work force. Vbgima Arm
strong, HUD personnel director, said 
the department has a telqihooe hot
line to the inspector general’s office 
that employees may use “to 
any type of wrongdoing...with assur
ances that their identity will be 
protected.”

So far, Armstrong noted, the office, 
has not received “a single call from 
any employyee a l k ^ g  sexual harass
ment.”

Of the women who responded to 
the survey, Lbkb said, three out of 
ten “give in or cooperate.”

“Of those who cooperate' 80 per
cent say m ^in g  love with the boss 
paid .off,” he said. •  United Press

Insemination 
Works Better ‘
Chicago

The Reproductive R ^h ts Newsletter 
(Summer, 1979) reporb that a study 
of 1,500 children born from thawed 
sperm found that miscarriages occurred 
among fewer than 8 percent of THT' 
women who bore the children, as 
opposed to the 15 percent rale usual 
with conventionaTinsemihation.

Birth defeeb among the children 
born through artificial insemination 
were less than 1 percent, as opposed 
to the g e ^ a l  defect rate of 6 
percent.

Doctors said that it was likely 
that in the freezing process, only 
the healthiest sperm survive, leiding 
to fewer ptoblems during pregnancy 
and birth. •  Gqy Conununlty News*



Ga^Skat^ RoUing Women And Work
Gay Skate, the evenings of roller 

skating which have been growiitg 
steadily in popularity since they were 
instigated in March, are continuing 
twice monthly.

This month, the evenings are 
September 10 and 24. October's first 
Gay Skate will be'October 8.

The evemngs are always the second 
and'fourth Mondays of the month, 
from 8 to 10PM, at Cal-Skate, 
6100 Commerce Blvd., Rohnert Park.

Admission and skate rental is $1.50.
For fa rth er inform a#on call 

526-6077. • ____________ 2 l ______ .

Gay Youtb Speak Out
San Fnmdaco

A monthly newsletter by and for 
Gay youth has begun pubUcabdhV 
in the Bay Area.

Gmy Youth Community News, 
published by the Gay Youth Com
munity Coalition (GYCC), will contain 
articles written by Lesbian and Gay 
youth, u  well as legal and health- 
related information and listings of 
resources for Gay and Lesbian youth 
in the Bay Area. It will be heavily 
distributed in the Bay Area and tnaiterf 
to over 150 individuals and groups 
i^ u n d  the country.

Spokespersons for GYCC said the 
newsletter, was begun “to help meet

our needs to communicate with each 
other about issues and events per
tinent to our lives. It will also serve 
us in. building a strong Gay Youth 
movement throughout the United 
States^— ^

Written material is solicited from 
young Lesbians and Gay men. Sub
scriptions are available at the rate 
of $5 per year.

Subscriptions, submissions, and in
quiries should be sent to Gay Youth 
Community Coalition, 3759 17th St., 
San Francisco 94114. Subscribers 
should make checks payable to Sandy 
Thompson and Jcrim Nieto.

Gtty Community News

A multi-faceted - conference co
sponsored by the SRJC Women's 
Re-Entry Program and the Sonoma 
County Commission on the Status of 
Women, Working Women, Inc, and 
other community agencies that special- 

 ̂ ize in vocational counseling, training 
and placement, will ber held on 
Saturday, September 8 and Saturday 

 ̂ October 6, from 9 to 4 PM 
at Santa Rosa Junior College.

There is a registration fee of $5.00 
for each conference. Both conferences 
w  designed primarily fo r  wom«»n, 
bu t are open to everyone regardless 
of age or background.

Part One of the conference will 
focus on indivudals attitudes about 
themsdves in relation to the worid of 
work. There will be speakers, panel 
presentations, workshctos and small" 
group discussions. The conference is,̂  
for individuals who are experiencing 
difficultiêS''or questions in their ex- 
pkeatioos (rf emi^oyment alteriiatives.

Identifying skills and talents will be 
prftoary emphasis of the day.

Part Two of the cohference will 
focus on alternatives. Participants 
will be offered an opportunity to meet 
with personnel staff from various 
agencies and business in the county. 
Interview skills and techniques will 
be offered. For those interested in 
technical skills, workshops wiU be in
cluded to acquaint a person with train
ing programs in major fields_work- 
shops and discussion ^ u p s  will 

MtiiiT “hhai uiBii" wialii qiMsHiin iv — 
lating to math and test anxiety will 
be explored, as well as “ reality 
situations: how tojnanage child care 
and an ^ucation  and/or career.

Advance registration a t the SRJC’s 
Women’s Center until September 

7 from 9 AM to 5 PM. Attendance 
is limited.

F or further inform ation call 
527-2161 or 527-4375.»

Gay Business Ass'n. Forms
The concept of a Gay business 

association in Sonoma County is being 
presented to interested-business and 
professional persons.

No specific structure has been es
tablished as of this time but with 
the Gay movement in this county on

the upswing, the time may be right 
for tlie .. Gay business community 
to work together.

For further information contact John 
Darragh at 795-397^. Please leave 
a message with your name and best 
time to return your call. •
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